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..PoTEE-321—siV1-1311gjkal.r Truthi ThisCA distinguishedrleliand gallantilNOfficer -PORrOganizatilionnoafiCilongre7 honor atof the Republic.
I shall esteem it the highest privilege

n __ _______Good or Pad? , arrived here on Sunda morning last, ..

Election of Whig Officers in the House. of my public life, if I shall be permit-
s., ThePresident's Message detracts much ' and took lodgings at the Washington ted to contribute any thing to these re-

: where he remained until the de- Both Houses of Congress assembled suits a faithful and impartial shnin-
,.*(--,,,, ~A. from hi.scharacterfor truth ; and in some House,

Eastern
II

at the Capitol on Monday the 6th inst. . • •by
• kt: •,. _ ~... .-:,f--,..,,z45.:4f.',. IL. points is worthy the author of the talc- parture of the Stage on }'ester- , . 'stratum of the office which! have now I Mamoru), Dec. 7, 1847.

at 12 '.l k TheSenate organized ; accepted. I The express that left New Orleans onstns. * ,- . " ss. s' , inss's: `'; I brated Kane Letter. . day. During his stay he was waited .sa ‘na
•and adjourned at 1 o clock. t

Near the commencement of the Mes- : upon by our citizens generally, all being N THE House OF REPRESENTATIVES 1 On Tuesday the House proceeded to he 30th ult.,reached here to day, brings
• I the election of a Clerk, when Mr. T. J. ing the following intelligence from Vera

Huntingdon, Tuesday, December 1-1, 1847. sage the author says : anxious to pny their respects to the gal- 220 members answered to their 'names. CAMPBELL of Tennessee, was chosen on Cruz and the Brazos
----I "It has ever been our cherished poll- , lane son of a neighboring county, who The roll having been called, 1 the first ' ballot. He had 113 votes ; ; The steamer New Orleans arrived,

Ds- Hons. A. Stewart and John Blanch- cy to cultivate,peace and good will with bears upon his person a severe wound, On motion of Mr. Arians the House French 109 ; Governeys 1 ; Lent 1 ; with Vera Cruz dates to the 21st, on

ard, have our thanks for early copies of all nations ; andthis policy has been stead-1
;received in one of the desperate and mem- proceeded to ballot for a Speaker. Three , Sergeant 1. Mr. Campbell was a mem- Sunday the 28th. The New Orleans

the President's message. ay pursue d viable battles which preceded the cap-by me." ballotings took place before a choice bar of the last Congress, and is an un- stopped the next day at Tampico, which
In another part of the message it is' was effected. flinching Whig. place she left on the 23d. She bringsof the•of On, t r-ture city Mexico. ses e On the third and final ballot, Mr. LE. On Wednesday the House completed about 70 passengers in her cabin, andOUR 4‘ EXTRA."—OVVing to the AT- said,"Our Minister ofpeace sent to Mex- day morning a meeting of the citizens VIN, (Native) of Philadelphia, who had ;; its organization by the election of Na-1350 men distharged from the quarter-ragements we had made with the editor ico, was insultingly rejected ;"-nnd from'

of the Pa. Telegraph, the President's the prominence of the above quotation ; was held and a committee appointed to tw ticL e previously voted for J. R. lIIIHR- THAN S ARGENT, for Sergeant-at-Arms ; ina4theen' department.li'

Message was issued from this office in we infer that the President wishes the ' eindefrto Ca t. on behalfdo! the pehoe--T ap aorte Mrg.) cz anfnadahp. vote andairidaL s,7,s- ! Ssa.aHc ligisetr maD aoteor rkeeper ; and Mr. John- , i' Pico theagsalmasame rittidayy stif earr Forthveri leftrtiTam-Cruz,andan"extra,"onSaturdaymorninglast.rejection ofMr.Slidell,our Minister,tol':ucommittee
Huntingdon, a public (Loco) of S. C. refused to vote, and an- si 2._,

she officers elected are all Whigs the steamer Madrid went into Trin;picopromptly attended t .co the
This expense was incurred by us for the be taken as a justification of the war. dot asst ned them and theagreeabley g , thus reducing the whole number. to 218 were nominated ih a Whig caucus. of interest from Tampico.purpose of keeping our subscribers up The order directing Gen. Taylor ta following correspondence took place : votes. On the first ballot Mr. Winthrop The • I The most important news by the aril ,
with the news. We had no idea that march to the Rio Bravo was issued on , .._ lacked 3 and on the second 2 votes of a reports of the Secretariesof War, 1 val of the New Orleana is in relation to
the readers of the "Huntingdon Journal" the 16th of January 1846, and the Mex- 1 HUNTINGDON, Dec. 13, 1847. majority. Treasury and Navy have been sent in.

an attempt having been made by SantoNothing else of interest has transpired.should be "behind the age" two weeks . jean Government did not finally reject Capt. W. H. horn, U. S. A. Hon. ROBERT C. WINTHROP hay- Anna to resume the reins ofgovernment
in relation to the views of the President Mr. Slidell until the 15th of March, two I Dear Sir :—The undersigned, at a ing received a majority of 2on the third Execution of Lawrence Tearney. not by force, but a mere assumptiori of
of the U. S., in these stirring:and exci- months after the date of the orders to meeting of citizens of this borough, ballot was declared elected Speaker.— A letter from Easton, in the "Penn- the authority of President, which he
ting times. It is not our purpose to Gen. Taylor. And the fact of the rata- were appointed a committee to tender Hie,‘TvaaNs aconducts)haslanted thei,ttiyai Chair ;.)yN MCI... sylvanian," gives an account of the ex- cfroa ntatenti dies ecaannot r afetr iltually sepA nri lltell
make any great boast of enterprize ; but : sal of Mexico to receive our Minister son behalfttie_ of the citizens, npublicV

Having returned thankein the following ecution of Lawrence Tearney, in the t document fromSantaAnanaara art.ed Nov.droner,.a s h time as _may suit.yourjail yard, of Northampton county, onthink we have given our patrons an evi- , . able eloquent and patriotic address, (Ist , at Tepanacan, directed'to Presidentbyl •theIssas communicated lim to Secre- ; convenience, as some slight testimony i

dence, on this occasion, that we can 1 tar} of State under date of 18th March, of our admiration fur your gallant con- he was sworn in by Mr. ADAMS. 1 Friday of week before last. It will be ' Pena y Pena through the Secretary of
be depended on in an emergency. Our duct and chivalarous bearing on the Gentlemenof the HouseofRepresentatives recollected that he was convicted, (on' State, is published. In it he contends

1846. In the face of the documents '
country cotemporaries who intend pub- „ fields of Contreras, Churubusco, and Mo. of the United States: I circumstantial evidence,) of the murder that the terms of his resignation was

M Poll{and 1 • •themselves r. his organs will limodel Rey.. . . lam deeply sensible of the honor iof his wife, who was found dead in front not sufficient and could have no legal
fishing Mr. Polk's long yarn in their fail to m •f h. M Sfd 11ysti yt is matter. r. ie , We articipate in common with the which you have conferred upon me by • force unless accepted by Congress. He

of her shanty, dreadfully burned, in No- , never entirely resigned the functions ofregular editions, have our sincere ss•ni- had not been rejected at the commence- ' citize ns ' I • • • 'd which' .of Pennsy yenta, in a just pri e the vote has justbeen announced, . vember, 184.6. Messrs. Reardon and President but temporarily consented t, ...opathies. i ment of the war, and it is impossible to in the honor conferred upon this Corn- and I pray leave to express my most Maloney, two Catholic der , tt -gs men,a en the separation of the civil from the mil,inonwealth by the noble daring and in- grateful acknowledgements to thosewho ;fa- By reference to our advertising make that event, which subsequently oc- deist him on the scaffold. itary powers of the office, which thetrepid gallantry of all her sons, in the have thought me worthy of so distin-1 .columns, it will be seen that Jaunts SCOTT curred, a ground of justification. A short time before the condemned state of the country then required, butbloodiest fields of battle ever fought guished a mark of their confidence.
has purchased the " Huntingdon Jewelry ! Again :In speaking of theact of 13th upon this continent, in which the Amor- When I remember by whom this chair ; criminal was executed, lie was thus ad- such reasons having now ceased to exs

Store," long in theoccupancy of D. Buoy, ' May 1846, the President says—this act , ican arms were victorious over more has been filled in other years, and, still .dressed by theRev. Mr. Reardon : "You ist he desired to resume his full legal
Esq., where he has opened out a new and declaring " the war to exist by the act I than four times their number ; but par- more, when I reflect on the constitution- kno ;wi, Larry, that youronly hope of sal-iposition till Congress should accept his

ticui larly have we occasion to feel proud al character of the body before me, 1 vattrttruth 1. y doeupa surelytlaupon
cn „ never3.olreaterteetas,'e-ireedsigannaet.iona.aitTahneasfantiheedassarmbee views ter•beautiful stock of Jewelry, of the very ' of the Republic of Mexico," and making bn the green and unfading laurels won cannot but.feel that you have assignedlatest and most fashionable styles. Mr. provision for its prosecution "to a spec- en with a falsehoodupon your lips."— : Congress,ptenderingl • • • endhis resignationy our own immediate neighbors and me a position worthy of any man's atn- „„

S. is a young man every way worthy of thy and successful termination," was friends. Yours, Respectfully, i. iprisoner replied :
" I know that, entreating that body to acceptbition, and far above the rightful reach Sir,le . , it.and I have no other desire than to . An order had been issued by the Gov-confidence and support, and we corn- :, passed with great unanimity by Con- A. K. CORNYN, T. B. CAMPBELL, of my own. 'tell the truth : I can solemnly ernor of Vera Cruz, forbidding any per-mend his establishment to the patronage gress, there being but two negative votes GE°. GWIN, J. P. DORSEY, I approach the discharge of its duties before m Great Judge, that lam entire- son to land in the department of VeraJOHN W ILLIABISON, C. S. BLACK, with a profound impression at once of Yof d l .1" Cruzpublicof the public. in the Senate, and but fourteen in the lyinnocent; tle eata of mypoor wife.J. P. ANDERSON, Jas. CLARK, their dignity and of their difficulty. ;

Organization of Congress. House of Representatives. Committee. Seven years of service as a member : His dying dress was then put on him, • belonging to the United States, unless
The Whigs, it will be seen, elected That bill was hurried through the of this branch of the National Legisla- and at 10 minutes before 12 o'clock, he attached to the army, or havingbusiness

their Speaker, and all the officers of the House on the 11th of May 1846, when HUNTINGDON, Dec. 13, 1847. ture have more than sufficed to teach was led from his cell to the gallows.— connected therewith, which must be
He ascended to theplatform with a firm strictlyestablished before landing. t

House, except Postmaster. This desi- the President had sent in a special mes- Centlenzen :—My very great anxiety me that this is no place of tnere formal and manly step, accompanied by the : Theschooner Wm. Hazard, fronßra-
rable result was not, however, effected sage, announcing the startling facts that tclinereach yaurms invitation

home, compelspepl n
a usib 1ilcatltoan deer: routine or cleritraueioaure sgre tpr o.sme. Szverae. ;D Reverend gentlemen who attended him. ' zos St. Jago, arrived at the Southern

without difficulty, on ncconnt of the our little army, buying been pushed to lam most grateful to you for this dis- sibilitieP s,era P wait any one who isgcr alledatoto' The usual ceremony was performed by Pass on the afternoon of the 25th ult.,
the clergymen, when the prisoner turn- and reached the city on Sunday. The

course pursued by three fanatical Abo- theRio Grande, had there encountered tinguished mark of your approbation: it, even under the most auspicious and,
ed to the crowd, and said: "Gentlemen, vessel left the Brazos on the 20th, to

litionists—Giddings of Ohio, Palfrey of a superior Mexicali force, and was then the warm and generous welcome which favorable circumstances. How, then,
Massachusetts, and Tuck of New Hemp- supposed in a position of great peril.— you

trust
given me I can never forget. can 1 help trembling at the task which Iaf, .i.s. d,elxpc eac nt shortly declare bt:foarpepGoddbr dre mamy Nt Neir is icpro drn at tehte lt ir e Picayuneearaa publishes deata.. 1e-.

shire. Notwithstanding these men owe Inthe last stage of the passage of that ; cause to tbet rooda dP uer f ir hit se yr lsv aa ana i vit nasgoodshared Lo au dli i tatayhave uiimposedriliaounaHouse middint existingtheeeauatt0 that lam innocent of the crime for whic7 l; Duriage, ti passenger also iurnishes
their election to Whig votes, they cast , bill, it was moved tostrike out the whole in the brilliant achievements in the late Ina time of war, in a time of high p-U- 1 am. to suffer. I forgive all who harm- some intelligence.

;their votes against every Whig candi. I first section, *insert a preamble begin- ' memorable campaign in the valley of litical excitement, in a time of momen- ed. me—may God have mercy on my A party of the 2d and 3rl Dragoons,
1', despatched after the Guerillas thatand poor ., theredate presented, from the Speaker down ningthus:

, Larry wns launched into eternity. e ; attacked Licut ilson on the Ist ult
to Postmaster, and have therefore virtu- " Whereas, by the act of the Republic ?State with the firm resolve to sustain me the representatives of the people ao ,s. A an extremely easy death, having'°, but were not ableto come up to tnem.----
ally left the Whig ranks. of Mexico, a state of war exists between . her honor in the field ; many have sealed I most equally divided, not merely, ns the wa"

. .shown signs of life only four minutes It was understood that the loss of the
that Government and the United States. their resolution with their lives ; those ! votes this morning have already indica- after the fall. He never struggled— I Guerillas was very severe. Michael, who survive have the exalted satisfac- I ted, in their preference for persons, butThe Lewistown Bank- This was understood by every person tion of knowing, that their services are I •in opinion and in principle, on many of but three twitches of his shoulders and ; Martinez, the one armed robber who

This rotten institution is broken down all was over. I saw the prisoner an hour ; commanded them, was among the killed.• to be a political trap set for the Whigs. appreciated by their countrymen. lthe most important questions on which
It closed its doors on Wednesday last. s laced into soIt pthem a dilemma hy which I request you, gentlemen, to convey\ they have assembled to deliberate. ;

before his death, and spent some time Maj. Lane despatched a party in pur-
The news of its failure Ell like a flash to my many friends in Huntingdon, my May I not reasonably claim, in nd- with him, in the presence of his clergy- suit of an Indian force in his vicinity,

they must upon the final passage of the
of lightning upon the surrounding corn-grateful sense of their kirelness, and velum, from you all, something more ; men.eol-10, 113 demeanorer a en p o er ate emd si peer .fecrtelysac en dltna t b li:et they .aaar ari• dved too late, havingtl tetflt on

bill vote to acknowledge the rectitude
triunity. There is, no doubt, a large of the u :ss. resment's course or to vote c on, acceptpli mfoer nywor uyr tse er l ivn ess imnyw tiliiirr hkys ofuri ~t hee thanaaee sit

andordinaryatlulaindulgence,eemeasuref.orwohfatfeovr ebr nor -f
and
Pope thati• .a1 i " exchairge From this 250neval d of ac yaittlae,lmagulaesvaaynvcr horses,

amount of. its notes out, and at present against furnishing our gallant army ne- expressed the courtesy of my fellow- ,inability I mamanifest in meeting the world to the abode of bliss above," would driven in from different ranchos. Capt.
no idea can be formed as to its value. cessnry supplies and aid. The Previous eili,'"'• ! ' •andembarrassmentsl •I I, exigencies
A short time may determine this. A With the highest respect, ; cannot hope to escape 1 And may I not , .declared over and over again, that he had not returned. At the last accounts

,Qoestion was applied, and the pream- as " ignorant of the manlier in which Ihe,was at Encatada.
prompt and searching investigation into ble was forced upon the bill by a vote of I am, Gentlemen, ; reasonably implore,with something more n.his wife came to her death.' Lieut. Dusenberry, of the Texas bat-Truly yours, I than common fervency, upon your laborsthe affairs and management of this in- talion, had shot a man in the thigh for, 123 yeas to 67 nays—nearly a party I WM. H. IRVIN, land upon my own, the blessing of that I 1):7- The Village Recordstitution, by the coming Legislature, is'an; mutinous conduct, and it is thought thedivision. In the Senate, the next day, a Capt. U. S. .4. !Almighty Power, recorded attri- • • publishes•sinteresting letter from Lieut. C. P. wound will prove mortal.demanded by an injured community. To Messrs. Cornyn, Campbell, Gwin, , bute it is that "He mnketh men to be ofmotion was made to strike out the above
Several individuals connected with the ' quoted words from the reamble; and I Dorsey'p Williamson, Black, Anderson ; one mind in a house 1" ' Evans, in which we find the following, Gen. Taylor broke up his encampment
Bank have failed with it, and anion 1 andglB voted for striking out—all Whigs I Clark. ! Let us enter, gentlemen, upon our complimentary notice of Captain War.

work of legislation with a solemn sense 11. Inman, of this State : at the Walnut Springs, near Monterey,
, on the morning of the Bth ult., and with

them some who have been reputed ! except the two Senators from South I Personal Damages: his stall; accompanied by General Woofof our responsibility to God and to our , "We had but tvo Captains in the
wealthyoend carried on extensive busis . Carolina—and21 • d • •Ir•tote against striking ing I In the Circuit Court of the U. S. for

country. However• 'y. we may be divided regiment, both of whom were wounded,
' ,and his staff, turned their march home-

.the Western District ofPennsylvania,wards. When near Marin,the GeneralHess. ' out, of which 3 were Whigs. on questions of immediate obligation, . Captain Wm. H. Irwin, brother to Mrs.
By some mysterious operation, Lew- ; Thus ft is clearly established that al- ! before Judges Greer and Irvin, Henri- we are the Representatives of twenty : Dr. Brinton, of your borough, was woun-

was met by Mr. Vanallen, of New York,
who was thebearer of despatches. The

istown money became very plenty on though but 2 Senators and 14 members etta Glenn brought suit against Walter millions of people, bound together by ded by n musket ball striking the back only important one was a copy of the
the " breaks" between this and Lewis- voted against supplies, &c., and that Graham, Stage Proprietor, recently, for commone hawsand a common liberty.— of his hand, which, although it has been correspondence between the War De-
town, on the very day the Bank closed, 'perhaps on account of the lying preens. damages sustained by being upset in his A Inn!which tneare snot one of

a yusOYmOlr,wino would Izorwy. nearly !well m r int ostat hapbpey nogsr aa ytifi is. partment and Gen. Scott, in which the

i stage through the carelessness or incotn-This, too, will perhaps demand investi- ble, upon the preamble itself, which the see a stain rest, and from which there cation' to is friends to ayknow (although former instructs the latter to rely for

gation. !President takes as conclusive, 18 Sena- ! petency of the driver. The fact, as we is not one of us who would see a star it could not have been expected other- certain supplies upon the resources of
' the country, as no more would be sentlearn from the Pittsburg Gazette was struck. Ito we have a common Con- wise that n friend Capt.l •,) t y Irwin, uponHigh Water. 1 tors and 67 members recorded their [ to the troops from the United States.i : i' CI f which the oathsof II ,s 1th isthat the accident by w.lico the Li ue,loan,tie tletaswellas 'lir all other occasions, ,We have again been visited by very• votes in the negative. So much for the h itNvill be my first daute'tio. b It is, however, deemed to be impossi-I Plaintiff was injured was caused by the tbr a ananetlayf. her et ir i in te say tlvsn an aia . t ble to collect contributions to any ex-heavy rains, causing quite a rise in the "great unanimity" of Congress, and for . adaminister to you, will be only, ?Tani has found ia naunskilfulness of the driver, and time tent from the inhabitants, or obtain cornJuniata and its tributaries. We learn the subterfuge of the author of the Kane persuaded, theformal ex those I and that noble State may well boast oa'f ;

, Judge charged the Jury that it they be- sentiments of devotion which are al- ' her chivalry,longher• ' without paying for it, between Matamosverbally that the canal has again suffered Letter. so as interior canI lieved this from the evidence the Plain- ready cherished in nll our hearts. produce such gallant soldiers to repre- , rats and Monterey , as nearly all the ran-
severely above Lewistown and in the I _,,_ Several

---

of „,, . chow and towns are destroyed.tr-.-narrows below. We have heard of nolasto the powers which this Constitution „ I Lieut. Col. Webb, of the 16th Regi-
this State have expressed their prefer-' duty of the Defendant to have substan- YSTERIOUS MURDER.—The Newyork ;meat, on the 6th ult., received intelli-damage to the canal shove this. The I confers upon us ; but the purposes for "

ante for Hon. A.STEWAR T, of Fayette vial coaches and competent drivers. Af- •Eastern mail due on Saturday, did not i
Tina I county, as a candidate for Vice President. ter a short absence, the Jury returned a its face in language which cannot be elegant young lady, about nineteen years camped near Ceralvo. He accordinglyarrive here until Sunday evening. :No name would suit us better than that ! verdict for the Plaintiff for two thou- misconstrued. It was ordained and es- of age, and of surpassin b despatched Major Nom!, with fifty

has truly been a season of floods. g eauty, was
of " Tariff Andy." I sand dollars. This is a matter which tablished "to form a more perfect union, found a few days ago in the East River • mounted men, for the camp, Recommit,

0::).- We would suggest to the editor s
_____ establish justice, insure domestic trap-

er
• led by a guide. The attacking party

concerns the whole community. Secu- .1,. . "Even in death the features of her surprised theleavingILLNESS OF SECRETARY WALKER.—Hon I qui ity, provide for the common defence,were , , . guerilla camp,of the Lewistown Gazette, that notwith -

_
, • ! tit while travelling is highly desirable countenance expressive of the ut- made their way through the chapparal

"old Rip Van i R. J. Vi• alker, Secretary of the Treasury,
this , promote the genera! welfare, mid secure

standing the citizensofmostfemale loveliness. Her linen was ' unperceived, and therobbers made a press"attackofwas seized with a violent the , and end cannot better be promoted the blessings of liberty to ourselves and
Winkle," as he is pleased to call our I than by compelling the careful and skit- our posterity." of the finest and most delicate texture , ei iitate retreat.I The fire of the pursu-

vertigo, at the Department, on the 9th,herskin fair and beautiful as alabaster, era killed two amid wounded severaltown, have paid pretty roundly for the' fill management of public conveyances. Union, justice, domestic tranquility,He was conveyed home inn chair i , and around the breast was a pair,ofcor- ' others.recent brilliant Lewistown failures, they mat'EXTENSIVEFAILURE—dI Thousand men the common defence, the generalandwel-was considered niacin better on the ' fare, and the security of liberty for us .sets of the most expensive kind, and
still retain the determination and the , Thrownout of Work.—The proprietors ir...1- There has bees no change in th nrichly embroidered. Her frock was of

, evening of the same day._ lof extensive Iron Works in Baltimore and those wile shall come after us, are markets since our last.means too, to make Huntingdon one of arich silk, and had evidently been tornthus thegreat objects for which1 have .failed. The establishment is a we are _

byinher.violence abrade from person.— Tax Oil Newspapers.the most important business towns on 1 g 7 - There is a peculiarly beautiful . ; most extensive one, and at least a thou• to exercise whatever powers have been
the Juniata. idea in the exordium of Mr. Clay's , sand hands were employed in it. entrusted to us. And 1 hazard nothing Long ringlets of beautiful hair hung Mr. Brodhead, of this State, has iv,

dishevelled over her now melancholy
Tax on Tea and Coffee. , speech. It may be read twenty times I • , of , „„ at , Orleans.

in saying that thieve have been few pen Yen notice in the House of Represents-
and hung down over her finely II Arrival uen..laylor AMY rinds } in our national history when the face,

Ito of his intention to introduce a billMr. Polk, in his message,boldly re- I with heightened admiration. It is thisproportioned shoulders."Rteusione, Dec 8, 1847. eyes of the peoplehave been turned snore repeal the law of last session whichcommends a TAX ON THE POOR —" In the circle of the year autumn has I The steamer Monmouth, from Brazos , intently and more anxiouslytoward the T 1 e Philadelphia Ledger of Tues- l •aid a postage on newspapers within 30'MAN'S TEA and COFFEE, to aid him ; come, and the season of flowers has i Santiago, arrived at new Orleanson the Capitol than they are at this moment, to day throws off the innsk of neutrality, miles of their place of publication.—in carrying on the Mexican War ! %i hat , passed away. In the progress of years, 30111 ult., having left Santiago on the see what is to be done, here and now, and says " the Ledger is not, and never
say the Locofoco editors, who falsely ,my spring tiitsu has gone by, and I, too, 26th. She brings no news. Gen. Tay- for the vindication and promotion of was, a "neutral" paper ;it despises nen_ This is right. Let this unjust tax be

charged Gen, Irvin with having voted am in the autumn of life, and feel rho' for and suite came passengers by the these lofty ends. trality." That, we should seppose, will taken offat once. Mr. Brodhead deserves
Monmouth. Gen. Taylor was to be re- Let us resolve, then, that those eyes block the game so long pursued by Lo- the thanks of the country press for his

for this justly obnoxious measure, to ; frost of age." We have seldom comeOrleans by a shallatleast witness on our part duties cofoco and professedly "neutral" papers prompt movement in this matter. We•ceiveel at New splendid •
thisl Dare they approve or condemn / ; across a sentiment so touchingly poet, military and civic procession, on Tues. discharged with diligence, deliberations of quoting the authority of the Ledger pity the member of either party who
We shall see. teal, , day, the 3d inst. 'conducted with dignity, and efforts lion-, as neutral.—Gettysburg Star. refuses to vote for the repeal.

54N7'.4 XXIV.? SEEKING TILE
PRESIDENCY-DENIES THAT
HE RESIGNED.


